
* French courses mandatory according to your level / 2 mandatory "Work Experience" preparation workshops if the student does not follow the French course (55 € / workshop)

** Depending on the period, if there is no availability in Bordeaux, an alternative placement will be offered in Paris

Not included :  Registration fees 80€ (40€ in Nice)

€
✓ To be between 18 and 30 years old

✓ French level:  B1 minimum

✓ To be available between 3 month and 1 year

✓ To possess a work permit

✓ To have an international multi-risk insurance

Starting of French course: 

Paris : 07/01, 04/02, 04/03, 01/04, 06/05, 03/06, 01/07, 

05/08, 02/09, 07/10, 04/11, 02/12

Bordeaux : 14/01, 11/02, 11/03, 15/04, 13/05, 11/06, 

01/07, 29/07, 19/08, 09/09, 07/10, 04/11

The programme’s key points

The French & Job programme gives the students the opportunity to live a professional experience in the field of catering, hotel and sales

services.They improve daily their level of French at France Langue and at their place of work.

A general French course combined with specialized courses that target the skills needed to progress quickly and interact in a professional

context (oral fluency, written expression, phonetics, comprehension ...).

General French course: 20 lessons (15hrs per week) + Specialized lessons: 6 lessons (4 ½ hrs per week)

✓ 4 lessons of language enhancement

✓ 2 lessons of professional French (to manage concrete situations, preparation for job interview, customer relationship, professional

relationship ...)

The workshops are adapted to the levels, needs and objectives of the participants.

The students receive the legal minimum wage according to the number of hours worked - around 1150 euros per month for a full time

(between 35 and 39 hours per week)

Duration: 3 months to 1 year

Registration process:

Upon arrival:

✓ The students start French classes or preparatory workshops

✓ Our team accompanies the students in their job search

✓ The employment contract is signed by the students and the company

France Langue guarantees up to 3 interviews

Independent, private insitute of higher education – www.france-langue.com

IN SHORT

COURSE

JOB

CONTACT US TO BOOK THIS PROGRAMME: 

workexperience@france-langue.fr

www.france-langue.fr

Paris Bordeaux

French Course – 26 lessons/ week

2 weeks *

705 € 725€

Work placement**

850 €
Included 195€ non refundable fees
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FRENCH & JOB

Bestil til den laveste pris i verden på:
https://www.languagecourse.net/da/skole-france-langue-paris-victor-hugo-paris
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